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1

Introduction

In WIDER UPTAKE, demonstration activities are covered by WP1. These activities ensure the
application of water smart solutions in batch/pilot and real scale.
Within WP1 UNIPA is the lead beneficiary of T1.1 “Reuse of wastewater for irrigation and production of
slow-release fertilizers in agricultural industry, Sicily, Italy”. In particular, the activities will be focused on
the demonstration at Marineo and Corleone wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs).
In particular, the following tasks have to be achieved:
T1.1.1: Developing of test methods and preparation of demonstration plants
T1.1.2: Pilot scale nutrient adsorption and testing to optimise resource recovery
T1.1.3: Demonstration of materials recovery and reuse of wastewater
T1.1.4: Results analysis and preparation of input to the roadmap
Specifically, Marineo WWTP will be devoted to nutrients and Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) recovery.
While, Corleone WWTP will be devoted to water reuse, minimization of sludge production and sewage
sludge reuse.
This document summarizes the preparation activities carried out by UNIPA (from month 1 to month 12)
focused on Deliverable D1.1 and aims at providing “Demonstration plant for testing and development at
Marineo and Corleone”. The technical plant for pilot scale nutrient adsorption and testing to optimise
resource recovery testing and development at Marineo and Corleone, completed and ready for use.
From Task 1.1.2 to be used in Task 1.1.2 and Task 1.1.3.
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2

Corleone WWTP

Corleone WWTP was designed for 12,000 inhabitant equivalents. Corleone WWTP has a typical
conventional activated (CAS) process having two aerobic biological reactors with surface aeration
followed by three final clarifiers. The WWTP also has membrane modules for final effluent filtration and
a distribution network for water reuse (irrigation) by local agriculture and green urban areas (i.e., green
gardens). Corleone WWTP will be devoted to water reuse in agriculture where an experimental field trial
will be conducted for assessment of the field interactions among water-soil-plants.

2.1 Flow rate measuring devices
Within the WIDER UPTAKE project, with the aim to upgrade the WWTP monitoring equipment in the
light of improving the plant performances, new flow meters were placed at Corleone WWTP with the
aim to effectively measure the influent and effluent wastewater flow. In Figure 1, a view of the channel
before and after the installation of flow meter is shown. The latter has been installed after the degritting
channels, in order to monitor the influent flow rate to the WWTP.

a)

b)

Figure 1: Before (a) and after (b) flow meter installation at the plant inlet

In Figure 2, a panoramic view of the flow meter installed close to the disinfection unit, close to the WWTP
outlet, is shown.

Figure 2: Flow meter installation at the plant outlet
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2.2 UF me mbra ne tre a tme nt s ys te m for wa te r re us e
Be fore the Wide r Upta ke proje ct, the WWTP of Corle one wa s cha ra cte rize d by s e ve ra l is s ue s , a mong
which the wa te r re us e line which wa s out of ope ra tion. Afte r the s ta rt-up of the Wide r Upta ke P roje ct,
the re us e line conce rning in pa rticula r the me mbra ne ultra filtra tion (UF) module s we re s ubje cte d to
e xtra ordina ry ma inte na nce a ctivitie s , in orde r to re s tore the s ys te m ope ra tion. By the e nd of S e pte mbe r
2020, the ma inte na nce of the UF module s wa s a lmos t comple te d. AMAP is wa iting for a furthe r te chnica l
che ck, in orde r to fix s ome minor is s ue with me mbra ne ba ckwa s hing.
Figure s 3-5 s how s ome de ta ils of the old pre s s ure re gula tor, not working, (Figure 3-4) which wa s
re pla ce d with a ne w one .

Figure 3: Pressure regulator of the UF modules before maintenance

Figure 4: Disassembly of the pressure regulator
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Figure 5: New pressure regulator of the UF modules

It is worth noting that the UF membrane module is almost ready for the implementation of water reuse.
Water will be temporarily stored and then transported to the users before completing the supply pipeline.
The UF membrane treatment system provides 150 m3/h of treated wastewater to be reused. The plant
is ready to be used and will be started according to the project time schedule.

Figure 6: View of the ultrafiltration membrane treatment system

2.3 New aeration system for biological reactors: working plan
The existing aeration system (Figure 7) for the aerobic biological reactors (surface aerator) will be
replaced with an aeration system by blowers (air compressed in blowers is transmitted via pipes to
diffusers; these are elements that introduce the air to the mixed liquor, usually located near the bottom
of a biological reactor). The adoption of aeration system by blowers allows to apply SMART control
solutions (e.g., by means of a proportional–integral–derivative, PID) for reducing the plant energy
demand.
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Surface aerator

Figure 7: Existing surface aerator at Corleone WWTP

The traditional approach for aeration system by blowers designing has been adopted. For the sake of
conciseness, only the results will be summarized.
The a mount of oxyge n re quire d by the bioma s s (∆O 2 ) [kgO 2 h -1 ] ha s be e n ca lcula te d a ccording to
Equa tion 1.
(1)
Whe re : a ’ [-] is the a ctive re s pira tion coe fficie nt, S o [mg L-1 ] a nd S e [mg L-1 ] a re the influe nt a nd the
e fflue nt biode gra da ble oxyge n de ma nd (BOD) conce ntra tion, re s pe ctive ly; Q ma x,n [m -3 h -1 ] is the
ma ximum dry we a the r flows of influe nt wa s te wa te r; b’ [h -1 ] is the e ndoge nous re s pira tion coe fficie nt; V
[m 3 ] is the a e ra te d re a ctor volume ; x [kgTS S m -3 ] is the bioma s s conce ntra tion in the a e ra te d re a ctor.
In vie w of s e le cting the a ppropria te a e ra tion s ys te m the s ta nda rd oxyge na tion ca pa city a t s ta nda rd
conditions (O.C.s t) ha s be e n ca lcula te d a ccording to Equa tion 2.

(2)

Whe re : O.C. [kgO 2 h -1 ] is the oxyge na tion ca pa city a t a ctua l conditions a nd is e qua l to ∆O 2 ; α [−] is the
oxyge n tra ns fe r corre ction fa ctor, de pe nda nt on the a e ra tion s ys te m, a nd ta nk de s ign; Tma x [°C] is the
ma ximum re fe re nce te mpe ra ture ; ; β [−] is the s a linity – s urfa ce te ns ion corre ction fa ctor; C s * [mgO 2 L-1 ]
is the s a tura tion oxyge n conce ntra tion in the a e robic re a ctor unde r the re a l conditions ; C [mgO 2 L-1 ] is
the de s ire d oxyge n conce ntra tion ins ide the a e robic re a ctor; C s [mgO 2 L-1 ] is the s a tura tion oxyge n
conce ntra tion unde r s ta nda rd conditions .
The a mount of re quire d a ir flow is 492 m 3 /h, giving a re quire d blowe r powe r of 8000 W. With re ga rd to
this , 72 fine -bubble diffus e rs (nomina l pore , d < 3 mm bubble s ) will be ins ta lle d.
The fe a ture s of the diffus e rs a nd the blowe r tha t will be ins ta lle d a re s hown in Figure 8 a nd Figure 9,
re s pe ctive ly.
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Figure 8: Diffusers features
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Figure 9: Blower features

Figure 10 shows the blower of the new aeration system.

Figure 10: View of the blower of the new aeration system
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The dra ft pla n ha s be e n furthe r de ve lope d to a working pla n. Figure 11 s hows the te chnica l dra wings of
the e xe cutive pla n. The re pla ce me nt of the a e ra tion s ys te m ha s be e n comple te d.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11. (a) Rendering of the aeration system replacement and (b) executive drawings
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2.4 Ne w WWTP configura tion to minimize s e wa ge s ludge production a nd
GHG e mis s ions : working pla n
Among the a ctivitie s to be ca rrie d out within the Wide r Upta ke proje ct, in orde r to improve the
pe rforma nce of the full s ca le WWTP , the re wa s the minimiza tion of e xce s s s ludge a s we ll a s GHG
e mis s ion. Conce rning the minimiza tion of e xce s s s ludge production, the Corle one WWTP upgra ding
with a n a na e robic s ludge re a ctor, a ccording to the oxic-s e ttling-a na e robic (OS A) configura tion, wa s
ca rrie d out. Inde e d, in one of the two a e robic re a ctor two mixe rs we re ins ta lle d in orde r to ope ra te the
ta nk unde r a na e robic conditions a nd gua ra nte e e fficie nt mixing. S e ve ra l ope ra tiona l s che me s will be
imple me nte d, with diffe re nt comple xity le ve ls :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Both a e ra te d ta nks will be ope ra te d unde r a e robic conditions
One of the two a e robic re a ctors will be ope ra te d a s OS A (a na e robic conditions ) a nd the othe r
one will be ope ra te d unde r a e robic conditions
One of the two a e robic re a ctors will be ope ra te d a s OS A (a na e robic conditions ) a nd the othe r
one will be ope ra te d unde r inte rmitte nt a e robic conditions
Ins trume nta tion Control Automa tion to optimize the proce s s be ha viour re ducing the GHG
e mis s ions will be imple me nte d.

For s che me 2 a nd 3 a pre -de s ign ha s be e n pe rforme d. The a na e robic re a ctor pre -de s ign wa s ca rrie d
out by cons ide ring the hydra ulic re te ntion time (HRT) a nd the ra te of RAS flow to be fe d. It is worth
noting tha t a t pre s e nt, Corle one WWTP ha s two e mpty ta nks : one a ctiva te d s ludge re a ctor (a va ila ble
volume : 387 m 3 ) a nd one s ludge dige s te r (a va ila ble volume : 164 m 3 ). Ba s e d on the a va ila ble volume , it
wa s found tha t the mos t s uita ble s olution would be the us e of one e mpty a ctiva te d s ludge re a ctor; in
this la tte r ca s e , the HRT a nd ra te of RAS would be we ll in line with lite ra ture va lue s for OS A s ys te ms .
Figure 12 de picts the s che ma tic la yout of s che me 2), a nd Figure 13 s umma rize s the s che ma tic la yout
of s che me 3).

Pre-treatments

Activated
sludge

OSA
Reactor

Disinfection

Final clarifiers

RAS
OSA reactor
New

WAS
Aerobic
digester

UF

Not working
 Alternative 2: Use one empty activated sludge
as OSA reactor

Drying beds

Reuse

Figure 12: Schematic layout of Scheme 1
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Pre-treatments

Intermittent
Aeration
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Reactor

Disinfection

Final clarifiers

RAS

WAS

OSA reactor
New

Aerobic
digester

UF

Not working
 Use one empty activated sludge as OSA reactor

Drying beds

Reuse

Figure 13: Schematic layout of Scheme 2

Figure 13 summarizes the Gantt chart of the activities related to the WWTP new configuration for sludge
reduction.

Figure 13: Gantt chart of activities to be carried out at Corleone WWTP for sludge reduction

2.5 Replacement of sludge recirculation pumps
The conventional activated sludge system layout considers the recirculation of the settled sludge from
the bottom of the settler to the aerated activated sludge reactors. This operation is mandatory in view of
maintaining high biomass concentration inside the aerated activated sludge reactors and consequently
high pollutants removal efficiency. The existing recirculation pumps (Figure 14a) have been replaced
with new pumps (Figure 14b) able to be automatically controlled. In this way, an effective plant
optimization in terms of processes efficiency and energy consumption can be implemented.
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Figure 14: Old recirculation pumps (a); new recirculation pumps (b)
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3

Marineo WWTP

The Marineo WWTP was designed for 7,000 inhabitant equivalents. It has a CAS layout (with combined
basins) followed by a surface filtration unit and UV disinfection. An irrigation network has been scheduled
but not yet realized so at present the WWTP effluent is discharged in a nearby river. The Marineo WWTP
will be devoted to material recovery, by implementing a process line for the PHA production /extraction
as well as the installation of final filters filled with Biochar and zeolites for nutrients adsorption.

3.1 Shed for deviation line at Marineo
The construction of a covered location for the deviation line (for PHA production) has been completed;
Figure 15 shows the shed for PHA production as well as the pipeline realization.

Figure 15: Covered location for the deviation line and pipeline realization

3.2

Deviation line for PHA recovery

The construction of the deviation line for PHA production at Marineo WWTP has been completed. The
deviation line for PHA production and extraction, is comprised by a fermenter unit for volatile fatty acid
(VFA) production, a sequencing batch reactor for the growth of PHA accumulating organism (namely,
SBR1) and a sequencing batch reactor for accumulation of PHA (namely, SBR 2).
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The ma in pa ra me te rs ta ke n into a ccount for the de s ign we re the influe nt flow ra te to be tre a te d, the HRT
of the fe rme nte r unit, the HRT of S BR 1 a nd S BR 2, ba s e d on lite ra ture a nd pre vious e xpe rie nce s . In
Figure 16, a s che ma tic la yout of Ma rine o de via tion line for P HA production is s hown.

Figure 16: Schematic layout of Marineo deviation line for PHA production

In Figure 17 a panoramic view as well as the installed poster of the deviation line for PHA production
ready to be used is shown.

Figure 17: Panoramic view and poster of Marineo deviation line for PHA production

3.3

Filters for nutrient recovery

One of the main activities to be carried out at Marineo WWTP will be the nutrients (nitrogen and
phosphorus) recovering from the effluent flow. Two adsorption columns have been realized and filled
with adsorbent material (biochar and zeolites) with the aim to recover nutrients from the effluent streams.
The filter columns have been installed next to the outlet section of Marineo WWTP. The design of the
filter columns was carried out by using empty bed contact time (EBCT) and flow velocity based on data
from the literature. The geometrical features of the columns are:
•
•
•
•

He ight: 0.6 m
Dia me te r: 0.1 m
Volume : 4.71 L
S urfa ce a re a : 0.008 m 2
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In Figure 18, a s che ma tic la yout of the filte r columns a t Ma rine o WWTP is s hown.

Figure 17: Schematic layout of columns at Marineo WWTP for nutrient adsorption

The filtration unit has been installed inside the shed for deviation line and in Figure 18 a view of the
adsorption columns is shown.

Figure 18: Panoramic view and details of adsorption columns installed at Marineo WWTP for nutrient recovery
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4

UNIPA water reuse station

In order to accomplish the lab/pilot scale activity within the Wider Uptake project, there will be the need
to derive a portion of wastewater flow rate from the main sewer of the University Campus. In this light,
the design of this pump station has been done and the Board of Directors of Palermo University has
approved it. The activities have been carried out in cooperation with AMAP s.p.a. Company, including
the design calculations concerning the pipeline, the pumps, and the excavation. In Figure 19 a
panoramic view of the pipeline route for wastewater pumping as well as treated water and irrigation is
shown, whilst Figure 20 shows a panoramic view of the water reuse station highlighting its main
components.
Wastewater line
Treated water and
irrigation line

Wastewater pipeline:
Length: 520 m
Suction height: 36 m a.s.l.
Discharge height: 45 m a.s.l.
Diameter: 60 mm
Treated water and irrigation pipeline
Length: 775 m
Suction height: 45 m a.s.l.
Discharge height: 40 m a.s.l.
Diameter: 40 mm

Figure 19: Panoramic view of the pipeline route for wastewater and treated water pumping at Palermo University
Campus
Wastewater line
Treated water and irrigation line

Legend
1 – Pumping station
2 – Wastewater line
3 – Water treatment pilot-plant
4 – Treated water line for reuse
5 – Water storage tank
6 – Irrigation system
7 – Composting area
8 – Greenhouse and experimental field

Figure 20: Panoramic view of Unipa Campus with the main elements of the reuse station
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The pumps a re conta ine d in a P RFV ta nk (Figure 21), a nd the pipe line is ma de of high-de ns ity
polye thyle ne (HDP E). Figure 22 s hows s ome ima ge s of the HDP E pipe line a nd fibe rgla s s polye s te r ta nk
during installation.

a)

b)

Figure 21: Installed Fiberglass polyester tank (a) and pumping station (b) of the real wastewater

Figure 22: HDPE pipeline and fiberglass polyester tank during installation

In Figure 23, a panoramic view of stainless-steel storage tanks (a), irrigation pipeline (b), irrigation area
(c), greenhouse (d) and composting area (e) is shown.
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Figure 23: Panoramic view of stainless-steel storage tanks (a), irrigation pipeline (b), irrigation area (c),
greenhouse (d) and composting area (e)

The following Figure 24 shows a panoramic view as well as some details of the pilot plant for wastewater
treatment and reuse.

Figure 24: Panoramic view and details of the pilot plant for wastewater treatment
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5

Conclusions

This document summarizes all the activities carried out according to delivery D1.1 “Demonstration plant
for testing and development at Marineo and Corleone” by UNIPA showing the deviation line ready to be
used.
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Annex 1
Design of a shed for deviation line (for PHA
production/recovery) and filters (zeolite and biochar, for
nutrient recovery) at Marineo WWTP
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Annex 2
Technical draw of deviation line, filters for nutrient recovery
and pilot plants (subcontracting)
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